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Summary
A growing body of evidence suggests that autoimmune responses are involved in the pathogenesis of myocarditis and postinfectious cardiomyopathy. Autoimmunity may also arise after
ischaemic or traumatic damage to heart tissue. Myocarditis leading to heart failure can be mimicked
in rodents by immunisation with cardiac alpha
myosin and peptides derived from it. Cytokines
and chemokines, produced mainly by T-cells and
antigen-presenting cells, control immune responses by acting as either potentiating or inhibitory agents. Gene targeting and experiments
with antibodies and/or antagonists blocking cyto-

kines and their receptors have uncovered mechanisms whereby such regulatory molecules are involved in the pathogenesis of myocarditis. Identification of regulatory key cytokines and the associated pro- or anti-inflammatory pathways involved in the pathogenesis of cardiac inflammation
may have important implications for therapeutic
strategies and vaccine design in the future.
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Methods
This minireview is based on articles from 1998–2002
retrieved by a MEDLINE search matching the key words
autoimmune myocarditis, cytokine and chemokine. All articles were reviewed and cited if they referred to animal

models. Reviews on distinct cytokines, clinical studies and
some outstanding articles published before 1998 were
cited at the authors’ discretion.

Cytokines and chemokines – regulatory molecules that control
cardiac inflammation
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Dilated cardiomyopathy is a prevalent cause of
human heart failure. It is often associated with a
history of viral myocarditis [1, 2]. The immune response normally clears the pathogen, followed by
healing of the damaged heart. However, the balance between viral clearing and continued immunological surveillance may result in either inefficient elimination of the pathogen or overaggressive immunological activation. Indeed, many patients with cardiomyopathy and/or a history of myocarditis show evidence of autoimmunity against

heart muscle proteins [1, 3, 4]. The idea that autoimmune responses may be involved in the pathogenesis of myocarditis and cardiomyopathy focuses our attention on the role of cytokines and
chemokines. Cytokines are mainly, but not exclusively, secreted by antigen-presenting cells and
lymphocytes. Their local expression regulates inflammation by modulating migration, homing,
antigen recognition and activation of distinct cell
populations including lymphatic cells, endothelia
and even cardiomyocytes [see 5 for review].
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The experimental autoimmune myocarditis model
As in humans, infection of rodents with cardiotropic microorganisms results in transient tissue damage and inflammation. However, after
infection with coxsackie B3 viruses some mouse
strains with a well-defined genetic background
develop persistent myocarditis [6]. In these mice
disease can also be induced by immunisation with
cardiac myosin or peptides derived from it [6, 7]
(fig. 1). Interestingly, the most immunogenic
alpha myosin epitope for BALB/c mice shares a
MAxxxST amino acid sequence with structural
proteins of cardiotropic bacteria such as chlamydia and helicobacter [8]. Immunisation with cardiac myosin together with complete Freund’s adjuvant also induces severe myocarditis in Lewis
rats.

Autoimmune myocarditis is dependent on
CD4+ T cells recognising heart-specific peptides
together with MHC class II molecules on antigenpresenting cells [for a comprehensive review on
the autoimmune myocarditis model see 6]. Disease
severity usually peaks 3 weeks after immunisation
and months later some of the affected mice develop
heart failure (Eriksson et al., unpublished). The
autoimmune myocarditis model offers the advantage of studying in vivo the role of immune mechanisms independent of microorganisms invading
the heart. Furthermore, gene-targeted mice allow
identification and functional characterisation of
the cytokines and their signalling pathways involved in the pathogenesis of myocarditis (table 1).

Table 1

Mutation

Background

Severity

Prevalence (day 21)

Reference

Myocarditisprevalence and severity
in cytokine and
cytokine receptor
knock-out mice

TNFRp55–/–

A/J

–

no disease

[10]

IL-4–/–

BALB/c

severe

intermediate

Eriksson & Kurrer,
unpublished

IL-4Ra–/–

BALB/c

severe

low

[19]

IFN-g

BALB/c

severe

high

[19, 22]

IFN-gR–/–

BALB/c

severe

high

[21]

BALB/c

–

no disease

[19]

BALB/c

–

no disease

[19, 22]

–/–

IL-12p40

–/–

IL-12Rb1–/–

a and various chemokines promote activation and recruitment
TNF-a
of inflammatory cells
In the heart, TNF-a is produced mainly by
resident macrophages, but cardiac myocytes are
also able to release it [9]. TNF-a binds either to
the low-molecular-weight TNF-receptor p55 or
to the high-molecular-weight TNF-receptor p75.
TNF-a has been shown to promote apoptosis
of cardiomyocytes, depression of cardiac contractility and autoimmune myocarditis through the
TNFRp55 receptor [10, see 6 and 9 for review].
The crucial role of TNF-a in the pathogenesis of
inflammatory heart disease is further supported
by the fact that heart-specific overexpression of
TNF-a in transgenic mice causes myocarditis and
cardiomyopathy [11]. Binding to TNFRp55 results in activation of several signalling cascades
leading to downstream transactivation of cytokine,
adhesion molecule, and chemokine genes by nuclear factor kappaB (NFkappaB). Indeed, NFkappaB is a key regulator in the progression of autoimmune myocarditis, since NFkappaB blockade

by infusion of an NFkappaB decoy partly protects
rats from disease [12]. These findings are in line
with the observation that treatment of TNF-a
transgenic mice with a soluble TNF-a receptor
p55 fusion protein blocked myocardial expresson
of IL-1, adhesion molecules, and monocyte
chemoattractant protein-1 [13]. Chemokines such
as monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 [14],
macrophage inflammatory protein-1 alpha [15],
and others are upregulated in the inflamed heart.
So far, experiments with MIP-1a knock-out mice
have indicated a crucial role for macrophage inflammatory protein-1 alpha in inducing virusinduced myocarditis [16]. In sum, TNF-a appears
to induce mechanisms necessary for activation,
recruitment and homing of inflammatory cells to
the target organ. These mechanisms involve different chemokines, which in turn are essential for disease induction.
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Proinflammatory IFN-g limits autoreactive CD4+ T-cell response
Two major subsets of CD4+ T-cells may be
characterised according to their cytokine expression pattern. Th1 cells typically produce IFN-g,
whereas Th2 cells preferentially secrete IL-4 [see
17 for review]. The Th1 cytokine IFN-g has long
been considered essential for the expansion and
effector function of autoreactive CD4+ T-cells. A
proinflammatory role in cardiac inflammation is
suggested by the fact that mice lacking the SOCS1 (suppression of cytokine signalling-1) gene develop spontaneous myocarditis and myositis in the
presence of IFN-g only [18]. However, in the context of autoimmune myocarditis, recent advances
have shown that IFN-g is dispensable for disease
development [19, 20]. Mice deficient for the ligand binding chain of the IFN-g receptor are not
only highly susceptible, but also develop ongoing
disease with high mortality [21]. Microscopic evaluation of the inflamed hearts shows extensive
patchy infiltrates with significant numbers of
eosinophils, reflecting a Th2 biased immune response (figure 1a, b). N. Rose and coworkers
treated immunised wild-type mice with anti-IFNg antibodies and observed enhanced disease scores
three weeks after immunisation [22]. Thus it appears that interferon-g is not only dispensable but
even protective in murine autoimmune myocarditis. This idea is further supported by the fact that
pancreatic expression of interferon-g in mice confers resistance to myocarditis following fatal cox-

sackievirus B3 infection [23]. Interestingly, the histological pattern of human eosinophilic myocarditis appears to be similar to the infiltrates observed
in IFN-g-receptor-deficient mice (fig. 2). Lewis
rats, on the other hand, develop granulomatous
infiltrates that are distinct from the inflammatory
lesions observed in susceptible mice after myosin
immunisation. In the classical perception, granulomatous infiltrates are associated with Th1biased immune responses. So far the role of IFN-g
in the pathogenesis of rat autoimmune myocarditis has not been assessed.
Since IFN-g is not required for disease development in the mouse model, the intriguing question of how CD4+ T-cells mediate autoimmune
myocarditis has not been answered. The enhanced
interferon-g production in CD4+ T-cells of
myosin-immunised IFN-g receptor-deficient mice
(Eriksson and Kopf, unpublished observation)
suggests that Th1 commitment occurs in the absence of interferon-g signalling. The mechanisms
by which interferon-g protects from myocarditis
have not been elucidated. Given the absence of
iNOS induction in interferon-g knock-out mice,
together with the failure to suppress the expansion
of activated CD4+ T cells [21], it is tempting to
speculate that interferon-g may confine inflammation by NO-mediated apoptosis of myosin-specific
CD4+ T-cells. However, other mechanisms may be
involved as well.

IL-4 – a puzzling role for the Th2 cytokine
Conflicting data exist regarding the role of the
prototypic Th2 cytokine IL-4 in autoimmune myocarditis. Given the higher disease susceptibility of
interferon-g deficient mice, it has been suggested
that autoimmune myocarditis is a Th2-mediated
disease [24]. Indeed, treatment of A/J mice with
an anti-IL-4 antibody markedly reduces disease
severity [20]. However, IL-4-receptor-deficient
mice on a BALB/c background are not protected
[19] (Fig. 1c, d). These differences may be strainspecific. However, the absence of IL-4 signalling

also alters the disease course. Immunisation in IL4R–/– mice and treatment of wild-type BALB/c
mice with an IL-4 receptor antagonistic protein
results in severe myocarditis as early as 10–14 days
after immunisation [19]. Taken together, current
data do not support the view of autoimmune myocarditis as a Th2 mediated disease, but further
studies addressing the role of the signalling pathways involved in Th1 and Th2 commitment of
myosin-specific CD4+ T-cells are needed.

IL-12 is essential for generation of autoreactive myosin-specific T-cells
IL-12 is chiefly produced by macrophages and
dendritic cells upon CD40 ligation, viral infection,
and/or stimulation with pathogen components.
The IL-12 receptor (IL-12R), composed of IL12Rb1 and IL-12Rb2 chains, mediates signal
transduction, which involves the recruitment of
Janus family tyrosine kinase 2 and signal transducer and activator of transcription (STAT)4. The
STAT4 pathway is also important for IFN-g in-

duction through direct interaction of STAT4 with
the IFN-g promoter [for a comprehensive review
see 25]. IL-12 therefore plays a key role in the induction and maintenance of IFN-g production by
CD4+ T-cells. Hitherto it had been assumed that
the proinflammatory effects of IL-12 were mediated by IFN-g. In rats, however, autoimmune myocarditis is exacerbated by IL-12 treatment [26].
Further, mice deficient in both the IL-12 receptor
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Figure 1
Fatal myocarditis 4 weeks after onset of flu-like
symptoms in a 47-year-old previously healthy
female. The macrophotograph of the right ventricular wall shows patches of white-looking
inflammatory infiltrates. The low power microphotograph shows a dense inflammatory
infiltrate essentially sparing the epicardial adipose tissue. The high power microphotograph
shows inflammatory cells infiltrating between
and replacing cardiomyocytes. The inflammatory infiltrate contains numerous eosinophils
in this example of eosinophilic myocarditis,
which is reminiscent of the myocarditis observed in interferon-g receptor knock-out mice.
Eosinophilic myocarditis is seen in about 5% of
endomyocardial biopsies with myocarditis, and
represents a distinct form of myocarditis additional to lymphocytic and giant cell myocarditis
(haematoxillin-eosin staining, original magnifications 30 and 400).

Figure 2
Microphotographs of experimental autoimmune myocarditis in wild-type and
gene-targeted mice – (a, b) IFN-gR–/– mice
develop extensive patchy inflammatory
infiltrates which include numerous
eosinophils – (c, d) IL-4R–/– mice develop
patchy inflammatory lesions infiltrating
between and replacing cardiomyocytes –
(e, f) IL-12p40–/– mice are protected from
myosin peptide-induced myocarditis and
cellularity between myocytes is composed of vascular endothelial cells and
tissue resident immune accessory cells –
(g, h) myocarditis in wild-type BALB/c
mice is shown for reference (haematoxillin-eosin staining, original magnifications 30 and 400).
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and IL-12p40/IL-12p35 ligands are completely
protected from myocarditis [19, 22] (fig. 1e, f).
Disease resistance correlates with minimal IFN-g
production but enhanced IL-4 and IL-10 production by myosin-specific CD4+ T cells. Because
STAT4–/– mice are also protected from myo-

carditis [22] it appears that the IL-12/IL-12receptor/STAT4 pathway is indeed critical for
disease induction, but independent of IFN-g. A
mechanism by which IL-12/STAT4 controls the
onset of autoimmune myocarditis has not yet been
established.

IL-10 downregulates inflammation in autoimmune myocarditis
IL-10 has been observed mainly to mediate
anti-inflammatory and disease-limiting effects in
various autoimmune disease models [see 27 for review]. IL-10 administration protects mice from
autoimmune myocarditis [28, 29]. On the other
hand, the disease is exacerbated by administration
of anti-IL-10 antibodies during the late phase [30].
However, no studies on IL-10 or IL-10 receptordeficient mice are yet available. No mechanism

explaining the apparently negative role of IL-10
in autoimmune myocarditis has so far been delineated. The fact that the suppression of autoimmune myocarditis by nasal administration of cardiac myosin depends on IL-10 production [30, 31],
supports the view that an antigen-specific mechanism inhibits T-cell activation. Such a scenario
could involve regulatory T-cells.

Clinical perspectives
Supportive care is the first line of therapy for
patients with myocarditis and, with the exception
of giant-cell myocarditis [32], immunosuppressive
treatment is not beneficial [33]. Cytokine or cytokine-directed strategies may offer a more refined
and more specific treatment approach. However,
because myocarditis is often asymptomatic and its
outcome unpredictable, it is difficult to define the
decisive point in the time course of the disease at
which treatment should be considered. Treatment
delivered too early may result in suppression of
protective antiviral effects, whereas a delay may
not reverse the self-aggressive (deleterious) damage to the heart. Care must be taken to ensure that
a potentially anti-inflammatory intervention does

not turn a self-exhausting severe immune response
into a smouldering chronic autoimmune disease
[34]. Further studies are therefore needed until our
knowledge gained from animal models is translated into new treatment strategies against a devastating heart disease.
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